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January 1965
djhe Beaver Islander made her last trip of 1964 on I)ecember 27th, after
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it is always interesting to see just what will be unloaded.
Building
furniture and a wide assortment of other m©rchan:!B:?ie?:r!::c?5:::a LaFreniere took delivery 9f an assortment of gro-

ceries, a new sno-mobile and a casket.
We d-on't lmow whether the fast
two items go together or not. at least we hope not.
BEAVER BRA00EN "ARKS IEINIH TEAR:

In January ®f 1955, the fir.st Beacon

was mailed out in the hopes that it would be met with approvalL` It was
received with enthusiasm and we hope each issue always will.
Those who

helped put the first issues together were Jewell Gillespie, Father Joseph Herp, Rogers Carlisle, Lloyd MCDonough, boy Ma,lloyg Dr. Harry Vail

and

Art Johnston.

Other persons ffho helped make up the first issue

were Mrs. Harry Vail9 Ftro and Mrs. Vernon IjaFreniere, Mrs. Walt,er WojariS,

Mrs. Art Johaston. and Susan Johnston.

We might add that Ijoy Malloy is

still on the Beacon staff and has worked on each issue, these past ten
years.
JAHUARY 1955 "OIES:

On Monday January 17, 1955 construction was starts.`T

on the new ferry, Emera,1d Isle.

538 issues of the first Beaver Beacon were mailed out and by the end r.f
January there were 153 members - 136 personal memberships and 17 business memberships.
1964 WRUNG OUT:

With parties at the ''Shamrock" and the ''Oircle M", tb€`

old year was bade farewell and the new year was welcomed.in with horn
blowing, balloons, bell rirl.gins and dancing.
"ew Year's I)ay was quiet
on the 'Is].and and harsh nosies were avoided lil.[e the plague.
Woe to
those that took their noisemakers home to the kiddieso
Joining us to greet the New Year were Mr. and Mrs® Joseph LaFreniere,
Mr. and Mrs;a David Pike With Elaine ar3.a Francis, Ricky Elms, Mr. and T .,...
John Adams, Perry Orawford and mik.e, who also brought. a fr-i.er]d, TT9T`tJld

Ricksgers and son, marilyri alld 01.I££oT:i "a|`ont and inIr. and Mrs. Ti`ralker
Hill, who recently returned to the Uc S. t`~f+f>T bin }tuor=<3`.it }^r`ul-.Lrl`

-2WEATHER:
Officer..

this wee.ther report was compiled by Bill Wagner, .our Fire
.

The weather for the most part of December was warm and sunny.
On I)ec,..
1st we had 10 inches of snow on the ground. I)ue to rain and i^rarm temh\

peratures most of the snow was gone by the llth.

Ibis Thras short livL

however, for on the.14th the grounff, again, was covered vTith s.now.
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The average daytime temperature was 29.5 degrees -slightly below fl`cez_

ing.
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degree mark.

No sub-zero tempera,tures were recorded.

GAME HEWS: This is the time of year for rabbit hunting and it loolcs ?us
though it is another good one.
One group of nine hunters shot 76 raLi.1

€E::rL:c:¥: ±:y:±ow¥£=tw:%#n:::haEgyt:s hE£%¥Lcfirgg¥: £:3¥eE::Sea±s ±±t::
ing to start making the Island's coyote population decrease with an or^
ganized hunt this week.
At the present time we have hunters from Detroit, Boyne Falls and Harbr,
Springs. Edwin Mcoann is here with a, few friends and I)ick IjaFreniere
reports that the plane ride over was a little bumpy for Edrzrin, because
for some reason hc found the safety belt was a little short. We want
to wish hln the best of luck on his ra,bbit hunt ithil® he is here.
I-G;Ei-ifi-~riave-been
going peppered
for the blue
Allas reports
inPhe ice on
Iiake Geneserath is being
full gills.
of holes
Don Cole
and Per
dicate :`i at the fishing is good.
WIRTTER'S JLlthi!

Our numbers are getting smaller with more of our Islant

eps leaving for the winter.
In fact, at the last census our count was
170.
The following ha,ve left until spring. mrs: Elizabeth Gallaghe..r,

#!:i:;g]#:if::f£#;g;;:::;a:a;:IV:::;:::e::ie!::o£:i:¥:is:i:dgf::i:::E':I
mrs. Mary EELrly] Echa Mcoann, Bill Belfy, Mr+ and illrs. JLrt Broom and

Stanley Floyd.

TOUIH OENIER Jumps:

As winter closes in on the Island the youngsters

are finding more to do this year. Along with skating on the harbor tl
Center provides activities to fill out the week-ends. A pro5eot now
underway is the construction of a 13± foot sail boat.
Upon completio..
the boat will belong to the Center to be used to tea,oh sailing in the
s umm e r .

Our annual Christma,s Oarollng trip was postponed because of bad weathc

but the carolers, along with Sister Europhine and Sister Karen, had a
Christmas Party at the Hall and were served. hot chocolate and cookies*
Horn FOR 0HRIsrmLS: Colleen "ackerman, of mary Grove College,
A I.._spent
.,i +1.
-

Christmas with her
them this Ohrlstmas ?a::gtgio¥£:; a:Sg#::i , F#%¥]CaE%Cfe::a%ickAt3£i e#th
Verduyn and family.
Edward and Evelyn Paluer returned to spend Ohrisinas with their parer]`
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Palmer® IIate arrivals were Robert and Perry Pf
mer,

-
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Joe Evans returned from Western Michigan to spend the Holiday's with Z
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Evans.
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and Alvin returned to big appointment with Uncle Scum. .
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SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN;

]he following address has been received by th`-

Beacon Editors:
Pvt.- Alvin H. IiaFreniere US 55802449
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Sale,
Please write the Beaver Island Historical Socii`ty, St. James, Michigan
Ati;entlon:
Iiin Rountree.-
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-4BEAVER IAljES
48 YEARS AGO IRAGEDY SIRUOK SQUAW I`SIARTI)

IjlGHI CREW;

Ijo"-E SURVIVOR IEljlts SIORY

From the Charlevoix Courier, Charlevoix, Michigan on Wednesday,
I)ecember 15, 1948

rith t`he closing of Great Ijakes navigation in I)ecem'be:[`. a,ltd the return
f lig+nrT.'`I`-juse crews to the mainland aboard such shi|3€` as ijhe C;oast Guar'cl
lJ`tl7et.I T`'^-d'bine and Sundewg old timers reminisL!e about the olden days
nd Jul'ie ii.arrow escapes many of the early light~keepers experienceso
Oil.e

!f t.rie s+,ories most often related is of
the
Squaw I_'__
Island
light +,-`^'C>\~\^c)I
tragedy
_
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....
„rhen three persoris died in the icy waters of Lalce michigan and two others
)are:'Ly escaped with their liveso
Japt.
Gwen J. Mcoauley,
now 799
wlio retired
1936 after
38 years
in
',he lighthouse
service, tells
the story
of the intragedy
which
took place
Jn I)eco 14 and 15, 1900 and of which he is now the only living survivoro

'he Squaw Island lighto on the northerrmost island in the Beaver group
t\'-as c;1(.Jsed the morning of Dec. 14.

A.t 12:30 the keeper, William Ho

`;hie-1dso his wife, her niece, FTrs. Iiucy I)avis, of Richmond, Ind„ first

I,ssjic'i-,alit keeper, FTcoauley and second assistant keeper, Ijucien REorden
of ,14onta.Sue, along with Shields' shepherd dog, Fids,launched the 22
fool sat..iboat which was to take them nine miles to the south to Beaver

Islan.`J. ctn the first lap of their journey home for the winter morithso
lhe da3r was cold and dense vapor hung over the water making visibility
Poorn

_

A mc)derate wind was blowing from the northeast which ga.v-e the

craft a beam wind and from the speed the party esi:ima,ted they would be
at St. Jones harbor in two hours.
In less than ten minutes8 however, the boat wa.s becalmed for a short
time before another breeze blew up from the east forcing them to haul
the sails in close to hold their courseo
Just as quickly the wind died
down a,nd the boat; was again rocking in the swells.
In gazing about, ]ulooauley recalls, he noticed a puff of wind coming
from the north with great force and cautioned Shields, who was at the
helm, and RIorden, who was where he could
handle `.+-`..
i;he+`++`+
foreLJLL`-ul/S
sheet, l/uto I+abe
__
___,_---_hn
on +ha
the lr`^lr_^ii.+loolc-out.

T-^~l^._Li__
Instantly

i.
the
squall hit the canvas and as the boat

had no headway it was laid over by the force of the wind. By the time
Morden slacked off the sails it was too late.
Ihe boat was overbalanced

and slowly laid over until the sails were flat on the water.
The women screamed and were helpless.

When Mcoauley saw the boat tip-

ping he 5umped on the side of it to avoid going in the water but when
the others went in the icy water he went to their aid.
They pulled Mrs.
Shields up on the upturned boat am& tied her to the center board.
Morden tied Mrso Davis with the ±`or.e sheet and when Mccauley saw that that
would not hold he went down in the water and cut apart one of the sail
halyards.
After that the al.ticles were thrown and shoved from the capsized boat to give it bouyancy.

Shortly after the accident they sighted a fish tug coming around the
northeast point of Beaver I-sland but they were too far away to be seen
by the fishermen although the squa,11 had Cleared the air.
They had hopes

however, that tbey would drift into the path of the tugs as the latter
ret;urned from the fishing grounds in the evening.
About this t.ime the dog, Fidsg became exhausted and Sank, the first
victim,
As darkness hovered over them they saw the lights of the returning tugs
but they were too far away to make themselves heard by the men aboard
theboats chugging along to their home tjorts.

-5Mrs. Davis, Pea.1izing all was hopeless, wept bitterly and then seemed
+.o sleep.

She died about 6:30 p®mo

`Trs. Shields kep.i asking for her niece and was told she was sleeping.
She later became delirous and died about 8 pjom®

McoaLuleyg in relatinLg

u#;f:±.::yb;a±£: ::£e±Sb::.g2:tdt¥+gyaE±:i?# to describe the horrible agonieci
.:orden then remarl.ted that he would be tbe next viotim.
''1 tried to ev`.`
tourage hl£i.," Mccauley related, n and told him that we were driftin.g j*~
rard High i-gland 1,There the Indians would help us¢ But his harids were
.ven then
numbwhen
arid puffed
by he
the shuddered,losing
co-1di He was his
sitting
holdiii.;:
•;he
jib sheet
suddenly
griperect,
on `the
rope

.nd slid into the watera

I caught his arm and tried to help him but he

-lulled atw-.aye
I heard splashing for a few seconds and then he sanko
Ls darml aL`peared and ob].ect.s became visible Mcoauley and Shields found
'jheir
boat still far froTji lando

rhe Beaver Island fish tu€`.i ag,£in appeared but as they passed the nor.thin
rest point of the island a`nf. ab the closest point were three iniles fl`om
the overturned boat.
Is tbey continued to drift the two survivors knew they would miss lrout
Island also9 so their only hope was to drift into the steamer channelo
Cold and h.anger were alrea,dy preying on them and a southeast wind which
had started at sunrise had brought occasional snow squalls making conditions even worse.

:Eeh£:%¥n:f M;£ie:±:e::%e±a¥b:3ttTo±: '€a:e:o::d::dt±:tE%Zeh!:s:iE fi:t£%CtOauley did the same, allowing a lit.tie slack so he could move about in
an effort to lceep from freezing.
About the middle of the morning Mcoauley saw smoke to the east and after
another snow squall a steamship was in sight®
Shield could not even look
up but Mcoauley managed to stand up and wave.
F+e was sighted and the steamer swung towaEds them, lowered a small boat
and they were carefully talcen aboard.
The ship was the Manati;an of the Gilchrist Steamship Oo. bound for Manitowoc with a cargo of coal.
After the ice covered bodies of the two
women were removed the ship continued to Manitowoc.

£g:p¥%=± ®m°g#±:Ed9: ]#:#::°g£3 :::tt#:r:e%a¥:rre f±:LzC:#, t€u=hfic8::¥efaE::y
in better condition®
He was dismissed from the hospita,1 and arrived
home at Beaver Island I)ec. 26®
Shields remained at the hospital for
six months and one of his legs had to be talcen off at the lmee.
Following his dismissal from the hospita.i, Shields was appointed keeper
at the newly constructed lighthouse depot a,t Oharlevoix, where he served
until his retirement in Aprilg 1924fi
He died in Sepi;ember, 1925.
Oapi;. Mcoauley, a native c'.i.` Bea.v-er Island, who had joined the lighthouse
service in 1898, was pr.omo.`cecl to principal keeper of the Squaw Island
light after the .tr8.gedy and remaiinied in command until the light was closu
ed in 1928a
He was then transferred to the Sta Joseph, "ich.,light
where he was stationed urltil he retired in 1936.
He now makes his home
at Sta Joseph8 returning to Beaver Island each summer for a visit.
ART]nJAli OIVI0 FLEE,II1\TG:

]he Annual 0ivio Association meeting was held on

January 7th and the following people were ele`T)ted to the Board of Directors.
Jaclc prlartinF Rogers Oarlisle, Ij. Z. Reigle and Lillian Gregg.
Ihe
following people have one more yeal` to serve: Bud Mcl)onough, Mary Minor,
Erwin Martin, Joy Green and Pro Ha}mes.
the new officers are: Jack Mar-,
tin, President; Rogers Oarlisle, Vice-President; Ijil Gregg, Secretary and
Mary Minor, Ireasurer.
Committee Chairmen are: Beacon -Iioy Malloy; Activities - Eilcen llartin and ltarge Wagner; Game Club - Erwin Martin and
Ooinmeroe -Archie LaFreniere.

-6MOTOR SHIP BEAVER ISLANI)ER
1965 SC;'HEI)ULE

mlDAT - APRII, i6
Itv. BEAVER ISIAItl)

MONDAYS - REDNESI)AYS - FRII)AYS
.` 9:00 A.in.
Ijv. cLHAELEvolx
--11 t* ------ aE+ i;I; ------- to I), in I, in q ee ui --

]IAY 3 THRU JU"E 12
Ijv. BEAVER ISLAITI)

1:30 P.M.

EVERYI)AY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

9:00 Aopri.

I.vO OHARLEvolx

------ a, ,n 1~ ----- |L -------- d - te - Jn -

JUNE 13 THRu Julma 25

1:30 P®M.

EVERYDAY INOLUI)ING SUNDAYS
SUNDAYS

Ijv. BEAVER ISIJA:iTD
2£OO I.M.
Ijv. CHARliEVOH
4:30 P.".
MONI)AYS - TUESDJIYS - WEI)NE8DAYS - THURSIIAYS - FRIDAYS AND SATURI)A.YS

I,v. BEAVER IsljAND

9:oo AOM®
Lv. OHARI,EvoH
•=. .a -I ¢e ce - e. trty -I .----------------.--JUNE 26 - JuljY - AUGUST TREU SEPTRIBER 6
TWO

LV. BEAVER IsljARTD

I,v. OH/ral,Evolx

TPLIPS EVERYDAY

7:OO A:`M.

AR.

io:3o A. ,,M.

Iiv. BEAVER IsliEND

I,v. oHjmljEvolx

OHARIEVOIX

/LR. OHARljEVOIX

AR. BhifivER ISIAHD

-------------.-------I----~---

SEPTEMBER 7 THRu oOTOBrm

Lv. BEjt:i.VER IslAarD

9:15 A.MH

JLR. BEAVER Isl,AND 12:45 p.M.

3:00 P®M.

6:oo PoM.

1:3o P.pr„

5:15 I.M.

8:15 p.fy[.

SUND.t.Ays

2 :oo I.".

I,v. OIIARLEvolx

4:30 P.M.

MOITDu^iYS - WEDNESI)AYS - THURS"LYS - FRIDAYS di SATURDAYS
LV. BEAVER IsliAND
9:00 A.M.
LV. OHARliEVOIX
1:30 I.M.

------- I ---------- I, I -----, I - == --.,

NOVEMBER

EVERYI)AY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Iiv. BEAVER IsljANI)
DECEMBER

9=00 A.M.

LV. OHARliEVOIX

-----------------I----------

1:30 I.M.

MONDAYS - WEDNESDAYS - FRIDAYS

Ijv. BEAVER ISLANI)

9:00 A.M.

LV. CHARliEV0IX

*-*I------J~-----I-------~J-+

THANKS, MR. ANGUSS

1:30 P.M.

Phe Beaver lsla,nd Civic Association extends a Very

grateful Thank You to Mr. D® Ji Angus of Indianapolis, Ind; for his genel`ous donation of $500.00 to the Beaver Island Medical Center.
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ORASSIFIEI) ADVERTISING

FOR SAljE:
and harbor:

Refreshment stand with Minature Golf Course overlooking boat
Real money Tnaker, grood possibilities for a retired couple

::I!:#::::E::i;::t5}r::i#:i,iF|:::;3!7:::
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- - co La - * .|a - ®* ---RABBIT HUNTERS
GUIDE SE,RVIOE

Room -Use of Kitchen -iDogs

!ran§E8?88t::=Tdt;1:agLfnting

Arrangements must be made in advanc.e

Archie LaFreniere
Phone 448-5678

I-------------

SEE YOU NEXT HONTH

